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The Edison
"Steampunk Fun!"

by Jakub Dziubak on
Unsplash

+1 213 613 0000

A rather upscale venue, The Edison offers a trendy venue to party all
night. With foot-tapping music, chilled beverages and live bands, it
ensures complete entertainment. Aptly named, for it is located inside a
former power plant, it sports remnants of the Industrial Gothic age in its
decor, that transports one to that era. A local hangout place, tourists are
also seen partying hard and enjoying the vibe. It is best reserve a table
and dress as per the stated dress code.
theneverlands.com/edison
/

Hello@TheNeverlands.com

108 West 2nd Street, Suite
101, Los Angeles CA

The Varnish
"Speakeasy Style"

by kyryll ushakov on
Unsplash

+1 213 265 7089

This hot downtown bar is modeled after a speakeasy, with the entrance
behind a secret door in Cole's restaurant. Order a cocktail or ask the
mixologists at the bar to fix you something with your favorite alcohol or
flavors. The bar gets crowded, especially on weekends, so it's best not to
come with a large group if you're looking to find a table. Drink prices are
somewhat high but so is the alcohol's quality. Great for a nice little
cocktail and some Prohibition-era ambiance, complete with live piano
music.
www.pouringwithheart.co
m/the-varnish

thevarnish@thevarnishbar.
com

118 East Sixth Street, Los
Angeles CA

The Falls
"Bottoms Up!"

by Ash Edmonds on Unsplash

+1 213 612 0072

As soon as you'll step into The Falls cozy atmosphere and laid back charm
of the place will make you feel right at home. The lovely wooden log
covered walls and the unique chandelier hanging over the bar adds to the
appeal of this watering hole. Order from the delicious list of cocktails, The
Modesto or The Hunter maybe, to help you relax and enjoy the peppy
music brought to you by the talented DJs or the lively bands and karaoke
on Sundays. The bar is spacious enough to host private parties of 15 and
above; can you say Oscar viewing party?
thefallslounge.com/

michelle@thefallslounge.co
m

626 South Spring Street, Los
Angeles CA

by PublicDomainPictures

Seven Grand Downtown LA
"Irish Whiskey Bar"
Seven Grand is a local favorite Irish Whiskey Bar, set in the heart of
downtown Los Angeles. It is the perfect place for some after work social
interaction. The bar's familiar atmosphere is created by pool tables and
dim lights. Enjoy sampling one of the many available whiskey brands
while listening to live music with friends.
+1 213 614 0736

sevengrandbars.com/la/

victor@pouringwithheart.c
om

515 West 7th Street, 2nd
Floor, Los Angeles CA

Thirsty Crow
"Your Trusty Neighborhood Bar"

by Adam Jaime on Unsplash

+1 323 661 6007

Here finally is a no-nonsense bar-lounge in Silver Lake with just enough
nostalgic class to set it apart from a teeny bopper/scenester hangout,
without making it exclusive, elitist or overdone by any means. The place
has an air of a good old speakeasy, bedecked with mahogany, smoky
mirrors, snug leather booths, and a jukebox. It is frequented by older
hipsters and artists and musicians of all ages, popular and well-attended
throughout the week. The quality and variety of classical drinks are
somewhat of a matter of pride with Thirsty Crow, whose bartenders deftly
serve Mint Juleps, Old Fashioned, Manhattans and Gimlets mixed to
perfection, strong and smooth. The prices are refreshingly trim,
encouraging patrons to go back for seconds time and again.
www.thirstycrowbar.com

info@1933group.com

2939 West Sunset
Boulevard, Los Angeles CA

R Bar
"Password Please"

by Public Domain

R Bar is one of LA's favorite speakeasy-style bars, complete with
password entry. If you're looking for a bit of a clandestine night out, get
dressed up and head to Koreatown. The bartenders mix up delectable
cocktails and pour a great selection of craft beers, so it's perfect for
anyone's taste. Pick a few songs on the jukebox and settle in for a fun
time.

+1 213 387 7227

3331 West 8th Street, Los Angeles CA

4100 Bar
"Silverlake Homestead"

by Varshesh Joshi on
Unsplash

+1 323 666 4460

Located in the area known as Sunset Junction, between Silver Lake and
Hollywood, 4100 Bar has become an integral part of east-sider nightlife.
An apt place for the hipster, it attracts an eclectic crowd. With a red
oblong bar in the middle of a spacious room and tables covered in
intricate dragon patterns, the entire space adds to loquaciousness while a
giant Buddha statue towers above and watches all.
www.pouringwithheart.co
m/4100-bar

info@pouringwithheart.co
m

1087 Manzanita Street, Los
Angeles CA

by Minnaert

Tiki-Ti
"Tropical Drinks"
One of the weird and more fun bars in town, this tiny Polynesian-themed
spot does not serve beer, wine or much of anything else. The specialty of
the house are its tropical drinks. After a few, you will be convinced that
you are on an island somewhere! Filled with locals, you are always
assured a good time, even if the crowd seems a bit too much for the size
of the room.
+1 323 669 9381

www.tiki-ti.com/

gil@tiki-ti.com

4427 Sunset Boulevard, Los
Angeles CA

La Descarga
"Get Ready to Rum-ble!"

by Christopher Schirner

+1 323 466 1324

One of East Hollywood’s best kept secrets, La Descarga is a sultry bar and
lounge steeped in Cuban themes, cigars and spirits. Once through the
discreet entrance and down the spiral staircase, you are propelled into a
Havana club, complete with dapper bartenders slinging the best rum
cocktails in town. There’s also a cigar area, where unhurried patrons
lounge with Cuban cigars into the wee hours of the night. Be advised that
the club gets crazy crowded on some nights, so if you're coming with a
group on a busier evening, you might want to consider opting for bottle
service.
www.ladescargala.com

info@ladescargala.com

1159 North Western Avenue,
Los Angeles CA

Library Alehouse
"One of a Kind Library"

by Dave Newman
(newmanchu)

+1 310 314 4855

With a whopping collection of 29 craft beers on tap and even more beers
by the bottle, the Library Alehouse is the perfect place to go to if you want
a drink. True to its name, the Library Alehouse is like a library for booze,
providing an impressive collection of labels from all around the world,
though a large portion of the selection is from the West Coast. Pair your
drink with their tasty New American cuisine. For a snack, pick a dish from
"Light Reading" or if you want a hearty meal try ordering from the
"Collection Works." The Library Alehouse's decor has an old world charm,
but the real treat is the patio outside where you can dine and enjoy the
sunshine.
libraryalehouse.com/

info@libraryalehouse.com

2911 Main Street, Santa
Monica CA
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